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92 North Franklin Street, Hempstead, United States Of America

+15167508002 - http://mangonadasdulcemania.com/

The Card of Dulcemania Ll from Hempstead includes about 13 different menus and drinks. On average, you pay
for a dish / drink about $5.7. What User likes about Dulcemania Ll:

Love the place and customer service. They even give sample for new customer like me who didn?t know what to
get. Got Mango special and was really good and flavorful. Also can find Mexican pottery and grocery inside

which is nice. Owner was onsite whowas very joyful and welcoming. Wish they open another location in better
area though! read more. What User doesn't like about Dulcemania Ll:

Bad service from the girl in front one is going to buy, not to ask for things to be given, she has a very bad
attitude. This is how he will let people not even want to go shopping read more. Are you looking for sweet treats?
In Dulcemania Ll you will find divine desserts that will certainly quench your cravings, Especially, many guests
are looking forward to the diverse, tasty Mexican cuisine. Even South American fresh fish, meat, as well as

corn and potatoes are grilled here, and you can enjoy here fine American meals like Burger or Barbecue.
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Desser�
MANGO ICE CREAM $3.0

INDIAN COCKTAILS MIT
ALKOHOL
MANGO COCKTAIL $5.0

Mangonad�
SANDIA MANGONADA $7.0

Mangonada�
MANGO MANGONADA $7.0

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

Mangoneada� &amp; Pop
SANDIA ICE CREAM $3.0

Cocte� d� Fruta�
JICAMA COCKTAIL $5.0

P�tre�
FRESAS CON CREMA $7.0

BIÓNICO $8.0

Diablit�
TAMARINDO DIABLITO $6.0

LIMON DIABLITO $6.0

Ingredient� Use�
MANGO

ANANAS CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

DESSERTS
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